Abstract. In this paper, a virtual design application for accessibility analysis is proposed to provide improvement recommendation at the early stage of product maintainability design. After analyzing relevant elements in product accessibility design, corresponding analysis implementation approach and assessment classification are addressed in virtual environment. And based on the generated product maintenance simulation, a purposeful accessibility analysis is conducted focusing on each operation spot during the maintenance. Detailed information will be illustrated with a case study.
Introduction
The development of technology makes it possible for the constant improvement of newly developed products, while most maintenance tasks are still accomplished by man. The continuous product improvement leads the difficulty for confirming when and where danger occurs. Product Accessibility design affects the range of vision, the extent area of hands and the space of maintenance operation. If accessibility is designed unsatisfactorily, maintenance personnel rely heavily on their experience and feeling. Therefore, availability is fundamental in product design. In recent years, virtual design provides many comprehensive applications in product design, such as maintenance process training [1] , product design planning [2] , assembling process simulation and analysis [3, 4] . Consequently, virtual simulation and analysis is a beneficial and effective tool for product accessibility design with virtual prototyping.
Accessibility Element in Product Design
Considering the characters in maintenance process, accessibility generally consists of three elements, visibility, reachability, and operation space. Visibility design should guarantee maintenance personnel see the target clearly during the maintenance process. Most frequently used displays should be grouped together and placed in the optimum visual zone and be arranged in sequence within functional groups to provide a viewing flow from left-to-right or top-to-bottom. Reachability design should make it feasible to reach the maintenance target along predefined maintenance path. The spatial reach area of arms for workplace design purpose is determined by not only the length of forearm but also the shoulder breadth, shoulder and torso rotation, spine bending, and hand operation characters. Operation space design should provide enough space for human moving and operating. Collision would occur when the space is not well designed for operation.
Accessibility Analysis Implementation in Virtual Environment

Visibility Analysis and Assessment
Vision display can be obtained continuously in virtual environment with the movement of virtual human, As shown in Figure 1a , if maintenance target locates in the best vision area (Area 1), maintenance personnel could see the target clearly and launch the work easily, which indicates a favorable visibility design, this situation is classified as rank A. If maintenance target locates in the widest vision area (Area 2), although maintenance personnel has adjusted the posture, eyes may feel tied focusing on the obscene scene for a long time, which illustrates a poor visibility design, this situation is classified as rank B. if maintenance target locates in the invisible vision area (Area 3), even maintenance personnel try to adjust the posture, maintenance personnel will not see the target at all and attempt to run the work in terms of past experience, this situation shows a bad visibility design and is classified as rank C. 
Reachability Analysis and Assessment
The reach envelope in virtual environment shows the most possible range of hands or fingers according to arm movement limitation. As shown in Fig.1b , maintenance target locating in the envelope (Area 1) indicates a fine reachability design, which is classified as rank A, and maintenance target locating out of the envelope (Area 2) illustrates a poor reachability design, which is classified as rank B. It should be noted that if maintenance target locates just around the boundary of envelope (Area 3), maintenance personnel may try to approach instinctively, which might bring a safety accident, such as falling, therefore, it is classified as rank C.
Operation Space Analysis and Assessment
In virtual environment, Collision detection could analyze the collision condition between human body and surroundings intuitively and real-timely. As shown in Figure 1c , collision part will become red if collision occurs, which is beneficial for operation space design analysis. If collision occurs hardly between human body and ambient equipment during the whole maintenance process, maintenance personnel could operate freely with hands or tools, which express adequate space for operation, this situation is classified as rank A. If collision occurs in some steps of the whole maintenance procedure, operation space design should be improved, and this situation is classified as rank B. If human body always collides with surroundings, we can come to the conclusion that the operation space design need a change immediately, otherwise maintenance work couldn't be launched, and this is classified as rank C.
The accessibility analysis implementation and assessment classification in virtual environment is summarized in Table 1 . 
Maintenance Process Simulation in Virtual Environment
In a virtual environment, generating a reliable maintenance process simulation is significant for accessibility analysis, and maintenance steps are the basic guideline for the simulation. During the simulation process, the generated human motions should be accurate and natural to reflect the maintenance process. The maintenance process is continuous, whereas the operation at each spot can be regarded as a discrete point. Operation at each spot shows high similarity in that it focuses on hand or arm activities from maintenance personnel. Other body parts are relatively fixed, and all the maintenance operation spots occupy most of the whole maintenance time. Consequently, maintenance spots are selected for accessibility analysis. Designers could confirm several main spots according to maintenance schedules or maintenance simulations, such as disassembling bolts, lifting hatch covers, disconnecting cables, removing device, and so on.
Case Study Simulation Process
As shown in Figure 2 , An APU disassembling simulation process is used to illustrate the accessibility analysis in virtual environment. According to the maintenance spot principal, five spots are marked in the simulation. In the accessibility assessment, green, yellow and red illustrations are adapted to shown the Rank A, B and C separately.
Visibility Analysis
All the connecting components and brackets have favorable visibility design and belong to Rank A of the visibility criteria. The detailed visibility analysis is shown in Figure 3 , and visibility analysis is evaluated as Rank A.
Reachability Analysis
All the connecting components and brackets have favorable visibility design, except the front connecting component, as shown in Figure 4 . The target is located around the boundary of the envelope and belongs to Rank C, whereas the others belong to Rank A. Thus, reachability analysis is evaluated as Rank C. 
Operation Space Analysis
As shown in Figure 4 , collision occurs hardly when operating on the bracket and two connecting components outboard belongs to Rank A. Collision occurring sometimes when operating on the two interior brackets belonging to Rank B, whereas collision occurring always when operating on the three interior connecting components and front connecting component belongs to Rank C.
Based on the analysis above, accessibility design flaws could be detected separately and intuitively during the maintenance process, which might be beneficial for designers to make several improvements focusing on the selected maintenance snaps.
Summary
In this paper, an accessibility analysis approach that applicable to virtual maintenance environment is proposed to guide product maintainability design. The presented accessibility analysis focuses on three elements namely visibility, reachability and operation space, and based on the maintenance simulation and assessment classification, accessibility design flaws can be detected intuitively in virtual environment. Ongoing and future work will consider more.
